YOUR GATEWAY
TO LOW-CARBON,
HIGH-PROFIT
RENEWABLES.

Cellulosic solutions for sustainable success.™
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DONG ENERGY:
YOUR RELIABLE
PARTNER FOR
A THRIVING
RENEWABLES
BUSINESS.

DONG Energy can offer you great reliability and steadfast commitment as a business
partner. We are dedicated to transforming the energy sector to renewable energy.
This transformation includes the production of biofuels with the Inbicon Biomass
Refinery.
DONG Energy is ready to license our patented technology worldwide, using the latest
advances in mixed-sugar fermentation, for turning harvest leftovers into The New
Ethanol™ and high-purity lignin.
Over the past two decades, DONG Energy has been committed to financing the
research, development, and commercialization of Inbicon Biomass Refinery
technology around the world. We stand ready to work with you, and the soft lignocellulose available in your area, designing an integrated process platform with the
Inbicon technology.
Taking a new step into biofuels based an agricultural residues will provide you with
new business opportunities. We can assist you in the development of your existing
grain-ethanol plant to lower your carbon footprint, and with the project development
of your new cellulosic ethanol plant.
DONG Energy is the largest builder of offshore wind farms in the world and a
dedicated and ambitious energy company. We are developing Denmark’s energy
system towards a 35% renewable energy target by 2020. Since 2006, we’ve cut our
own CO2 emissions by over 60% and are converting power plants to biomass. Our
power plants serves a million Danish customers and are among the world’s most
efficient.
We offer you great reliability and steadfast commitment as a business partner. Our
commitment to renewables and bioenergy is deep. We will assist you in the project
development of a profitable, renewable, and sustainable business.
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THE FIRST INBICON BIOMASS REFINERY.
15,000 HOURS OF OPERATION.
REBUILT FOR MIXED-SUGAR FERMENTATION.
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Kalundborg is where cellulosic ethanol is real.
Here we’ve been proving Inbicon biomass
conversion technology and optimizing our
process since 2009. Demonstrating for over
15,000 hours how we turn biomass into green
energy streams.

8click to watch video on
Inbicon Biomass Refinery
Demonstration at
Kalundborg, Denmark

And in 2013, we rebuilt Kalundborg to
incorporate simpler, more robust equipment and
the latest advances in mixed-sugar
fermentation. So now more than ever, this is the
headwaters of The New Ethanol. We invite you
to come see how Inbicon technology gives you
maximum platform flexibility to create the right
cellulosic business for you.
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Take the Inbicon refinery tour:
in 10 photos or in person.

8mouse over to enlarge

Run your mouse over the 10 photos
shown here, and you’ll get an inside
look at the Inbicon Biomass Refinery
in Kalundborg, Denmark. The
intelligent DONG Energy design and
rugged construction. The Danishengineered biomass handling
equipment. Elegantly simple yet
robust equipment throughout, much
of it modeled after proven pulp-andpaper designs. And finally, the
sophisticated electronic controls
designed and built by Siemens of
Germany.
Better yet, see it all in operation at
Kalundborg yourself. Including the
latest advances in mixed-sugar
fermentation. And you’ll see how
design excellence and standards
rigor not only bring down your CapEx
and OpEx, but also your risk. For
those interested in partnering with us
on Inbicon Biomass Refinery projects
around the world, a personal tour of
the world’s first cellulosic refinery is a
great place to start.
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INBICON’S BIOMASS CONVERSION:
3 PROPRIETARY STEPS FOR PRODUCING CELLULOSE,
HEMICELLULOSE, AND LIGNIN.
Our search for cellulosic solutions didn’t
begin with cellulosic ethanol in mind.
Starting in the mid-1990s, we looked for
value-added ways to turn biomass into
clean energy.
We discovered, and patented, a number
of front-end processes that changed the
inputs and the outcomes of ethanol production all the way through. The entire
Inbicon process is simple, safe, and
highly efficient throughout. No acid or
other chemicals are used, and no steam
explosion.
Our three-stage conversion consists of
mechanical pre-treatment, hydrothermal
pre-treatment, and enzymatic hydrolysis.
It releases the building blocks of the plant
material—cellulose, hemicellulose, and
lignin—and converts them to useful, valuable products.
Mechanical pre-treatment: We begin
the process by cutting the biomass into
small pieces. Then we condition it using a
proprietary method, which makes it easier
to process.
Hydrothermal pre-treatment: During
this patented step, the biomass is continuously heated in order to melt the pro-
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tecting lignin structure and make the
cellulose available to the enzymes. The
pre-treatment includes a separation step
for liquefied C5 sugars. Because Inbicon’s pre-treatment yields a much higher
concentration of sugar in the liquid going
to fermentation, the resulting “beer” or
alcohol concentration is high. So each
batch has a lot less water and a lot more
ethanol, further increasing efficiency. The
pre-treatment allows for a simple and
cost-efficient removal of high-purity lignin
with high burning value.
Enzymatic hydrolysis: The fiber mass
leaves the pre-treatment with a high dry
matter content and enters a reactor.
Enzymes are added to the fiber mass,
which consists mainly of cellulose and
lignin. As it reacts with the enzymes, the
fiber mass is liquefied and part of the cellulose is converted to lower carbohydrates. By the time the fiber mass exits the
reactor a few hours later, the viscosity has
been so dramatically reduced that liquefied biomass can be pumped to traditional
tanks for further hydrolysis and later to
fermenters typically used in grain-ethanol
plants. The process is patented and is
only available from Inbicon.

8click to watch video on
Inbicon Biomass Refinery
Technology
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MIXED-SUGAR FERMENTATION OR C6 ONLY:
THE TWO INBICON GATEWAYS TO SUCCESSFUL RENEWABLES PROJECTS.
We are now licensing two different
concepts of the Inbicon biomass
conversion process: mixed-sugar (C5 &
C6) fermentation and single-sugar (C6)
fermentation. We can start today working
with you to develop the right
platform for your project. And lay out your
project roadmap with budgets, timetables,
and process guarantees. Project
development takes 9-12 months,
construction about 24 months. The
process is complex, but the goal is
single-minded: a thriving renewables
business for you that is both profitable
and sustainable.
INBICON BIOMASS REFINERY, with
mixed-sugar (C5 & C6) fermentation
In 2013, we developed mixed-sugar
fermentation primarily for producers
seeking high-yield cellulosic ethanol
production. Our commercial model will
convert 1200 MT/day of soft
lignocellulose (e.g., corn stalks, wheat
straw,sugar bagasse) into about 30 MMgy
of The New Ethanol and 180,000 MT/year
of solid lignin biofuel.
Producers can take advantage of
renewable fuel standards and production
tax credits in their respective countries
(e.g., RINs and production tax credits in
the U.S.). The high-purity lignin pellets
can be sold or used to power an
integrated CHP unit, which can eliminate
contents
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100% of the fossil fuels needed to run the
Inbicon processing and 40-60% for a
typical grain operation.
The mixed-fermentation concept can be
equally successful as a green-field
refinery, co-located next to a producer’s
existing first-generation grain or cane
plant, or integrated into your operation.
One advantage to co-location: it places
the plant amid an already proven
feedstock supply. For the caneethanol producer, the bagasse is
already right there onsite.
You achieve the higher yields through
adding specially developed
microorganisms to your fermentation.
You’ll see a pronounced drop in carbon
scores for your entire operation, allowing
you to market your ethanol in the most
highly carbon-regulated regions and
countries.
For greater flexibility, integrate the mixedsugar Inbicon process into your existing
plant. Use our front-end: mechanical
conditioning, hydrothermal pre-treatment,
and enzymatic hydrolysis, fermentation,
and part of distillation. For rectification,
use existing equipment. This saves on
CapEx and OpEx and lets you switch
from cellulosic production to grain and
back again to meet changing market
demands.

INBICON BIOMASS REFINERY
C6 fermentation
At commercial scale, this process
concept—which ferments C6 sugars only
—will convert 1200 MT/day of soft
lignocellulose (e.g., corn stalks, wheat
straw, sugar bagasse) into three separate
commercial streams: about 20 MMgy of
The New Ethanol, 140,000 MT/year of
solid lignin biofuel, and 200,000 MT/year
of a C5-rich stream of organic material.
Because the C5-rich stream reacts
synergistically in the anaerobic digestion
of wet biomass streams like manure and
food processing wastes, this concept is
currently the centerpiece of multitechnology energy parks being developed
in America and Denmark. The locations
chosen are near large farms, where crop
residues and wet biomass streams are
plentiful.

Need sugars but not ethanol?
DONG Energy is continuously developing
Inbicon technology to expand the use of
agricultural residues. Recently Neste Oil,
the world’s largest producer of premiumquality renewable fuels, joined forces with
us to develop an integrated process for
producing renewable diesel and aviation
fuel based on agricultural residues. Other
innovators, who are converting
commercial sugars (C5 & C6) to
renewable products that replace
petrochemicals, have asked if we can
modify the Inbicon process to produce a
clarified sugar stream. The short answer
is yes. You’ll save CapEx and OpEx by
not paying for fermentation and distillation
equipment. We invite your inquiries.
next page
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A CHOICE OF TECHNOLOGY PLATFORMS GIVES COMMERCIAL PRODUCERS A CHOICE
OF RENEWABLE OUTPUTS.
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Renewables producers span a number of
different industries, from ethanol to
power, biochemical to bioproduct. So at
commercial scale, the Inbicon Biomass
Refinery gives you a range of different
options for the end products you wish to
produce. Producing those products
profitably and sustainably depends on
which of the two Inbicon conversion
concepts you begin with: the mixed-sugar
(C5 & C6) fermentation or the singleprevious

sugar (C6) fermentation. And which
complementary technologies you
integrate into your commercial platform.
In all cases, you derive at least two
renewable products.

much sugar from the biomass as possible
going to fermentation. And you’ll choose
our high-yield mixed-sugar concept for
maximum output of The New Ethanol, as
we’ve named it.

High-purity lignin. One of the streams
that all platforms yield is a lignin so clean
you can use it without further purification.
We expect its primary function to be as a
solid biofuel for firing CHP units. A CHP
unit could be an integral part of a project
you develop, important for fossil-free
energy production. Or use the solid lignin
pellets to replace coal in power plants. In
comparison with straw, their big
advantage is reduced alkali metals
content. So high temperature corrosion
has not been an issue in our experience,
suggesting great potential for lignin
pellets to be co-fired with coal for greener
electric power. A complex polymer, lignin
also shows promise for conversion to
automotive products, from gaskets to seat
covers, replacing petrochemicals.

Choose the other concept, and you can
ferment the C6 sugar into ethanol and
route a stream of unfermented
substances, including the C5, to augment

Industrial bio-sugars. After the
hydrothermal pre-treatment and the
enzymatic hydrolysis, the C6 and C5
sugars are released. At this point, the two
Inbicon conversion concepts handle the
sugars differently, which gives you a
variety of choices for your end products.

Biogas. A stream of unfermented
substances can be used for biogas
production and have a multiplier effect
when mixed with manure in a
biodigester. So you can expect faster
production and more methane.

biogas production, convert into
biochemicals, supplement cattle feed
such as DDG, and other end uses.

The New Ethanol. If your main business
goal is to produce cellulosic ethanol
profitably and sustainably, you’ll want as
next page
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WHEREVER THERE’S ABUNDANT BIOMASS, THERE’S A MARKET FOR INBICON TECHNOLOGY.
The planet is rich in soft ligno-cellulosic biomass. DONG
Energy has gathered a wide variety for testing to determine
feedstock suitability. We’ve shown that the Inbicon process
can convert almost any type into renewable sugars and
lignin. Wheat straw, corn stover, sugar bagasse, residues
from oil-palm fruit (EFB) are examples with enormous commercial potential.
Wherever biomass is abundant, we seek collaborators to join
with us in tapping the potential of cellulosic renewables.
Through partnerships we’ve formed in different countries, we
are moving commercial projects forward in a variety of technology platforms.
Projects around the world call for local feedstocks.
In 2010, Mitsui (MES) was first to license Inbicon technology;
in Southeast Asia it is converting residues from palm-oil fruit
into renewable fuels. In Brazil, we’ve signed an agreement
with Odebrecht Agroindustrial, a leading sugar mill owner and
ethanol producer, to introduce cellulosic ethanol made from
sugar bagasse to the Brazilian market. In China, we’ve
teamed with Denmark’s Investment Fund for Developing
Countries; they’ll contribute resources for the introduction of
Inbicon technology to convert corn stover and wheat straw.
In North America, our independent partner, Leifmark, is
developing projects with diverse platforms and outputs,
primarily using stover and straw.

wheat straw
wheat straw
wheat straw
corn stover

corn stover
bagasse

wheat straw
bagasse

EFB

bagasse
bagasse

corn stover
bagasse
wheat straw

8mouse over continents to view feedstock
potential for our biomass refineries.
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WORKING WITH GLOBAL PARTNERS IN BIOMASS HARVESTING.

Harvesting challenges.
Sugarcane farmers have no bagasse
harvesting or collection problem, since
it’s a byproduct of sugar ethanol production. For the grain farmer, the opportunity is getting paid twice for the same
crop—once for the grain for ethanol
production and once for the straw or
stover that feeds the Inbicon refinery.
The challenge is meeting tough quality
standards.
That’s why we’re collaborating with farmers and farm machinery innovators
like New Holland, shown here using its
new harvester and Cornrower™ to
make neat dirt-free windrows of stover
while harvesting the grain.
We also work with seed companies,
ethanol producers, biomass collection
specialists, government agriculture
agencies—nothing important happens
without collaboration.
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DONG ENERGY BRINGS
20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
HANDLING BIOMASS.
At 1200 megatons a day, an Inbicon Biomass Refinery will chew through a huge amount of biomass. To
feed it takes about 330,000 acres if it’s running wheat
straw, and about 200,000 acres if you’re using corn
stalks. Gathering, transporting, storing, handling, and
converting biomass to energy poses a major logistical challenge. This takes extensive collaboration with
farmers, equipment makers, government agencies—
the list is long, and the professional management of
the process is vital.
You can tap DONG Energy’s 20-plus years of expertise and experience handling wheat straw for Denmark’s power stations. Since 1990 the company has
been substituting increasing amounts of biomass for
coal in its electric power plants. Today over a dozen
Danish power plants are turning over a million tons of
wheat straw into energy. At harvest time, hundreds of
seasonal workers are hired to collect, transport, and
store it. Much of the process is now highly mechanized and automated.
The biomass gathered is just a fraction of the renewable fuel Denmark will need by 2040. So our working
knowledge of biomass handling and logistics will
continue to escalate. That’s a huge leg-up for our
customers in big markets like North America. But no
matter where in the world you need our cellulosic
solutions, we’d be happy to give you some in-depth
guidance on biomass, from data collection systems to
creating a procurement company.
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Lignin storage and
handling at Kalundborg’s
biomass refinery.
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HOW DONG ENERGY RESEARCH PROPELS INNOVATION TO REDUCE CAPEX, OPEX, AND RISK.
We doubt any researchers
anywhere have examined
biomass so thoroughly and
produced such innovative
results. Step by measured
step, beginning in the late
1990s, we’ve moved from
lab experiments to licensing
full commercial production.
At our demonstration plant
in Kalundborg and research
laboratory on Kolding Fjord,
we continue to commit
substantial resources to
shrink the cost and the risk
of Inbicon technology.
We built our first pilot plant
in 2003. We scaled up 10
times with our second pilot
plant in 2005, and have fully
equipped our lab with
liquefaction reactors,
fermenters, and analytical
equipment—all optimized for
rapid process development.
We can treat biomass at
near-industrial conditions,
testing new feedstocks and
enzymes quickly and
efficiently, testing new
equipment designs.
Following the 2009 opening of Kalundborg
(biomass capacity 4MT/hour), we have
continuously tested and optimized and
improved. We fully demonstrated the
process from field to fuel in a series of
contents
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technical proofs. We rebuilt
the plant with robust
equipment upgrades and the
latest advances in mixedsugar fermentation.
Along the way, we
developed a commercial
model to process 1200 MT/
day of not only wheat straw,
but corn stover, sugar
bagasse, energy grasses,
and other soft biomass. And
based on our innovations
and optimizations at
Kalundborg, we’ve already
redesigned it to bring down
CapEx and OpEx
significantly.
To reduce your enzyme and
yeast sourcing risk, we’ve
tested and proven the
advanced microorganisms
from three different
suppliers; Novozymes,
DuPont, and DSM
microorganisms all convert
both the C6 and the C5
sugars to ethanol. An
Inbicon-based platform is
proving very flexible. For
example, DONG Energy and
Neste Oil are now co-developing a costeffective way to produce renewable diesel
and aviation fuel, based on converting
cellulosic sugars into microbial oil with
Neste’s technology.
next page
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AN INBICON BIOMASS REFINERY IS THE CENTERPIECE OF THE
WORLD’S MOST SOPHISTICATED CELLULOSIC PLATFORM.

On a 247-acre site at the northwestern edge of the Jutland
peninsula, DONG Energy and four other Danish partners are
developing the Maabjerg Energy Concept, the most
innovative and ambitious biomass conversion project yet.
The Inbicon Biomass Refinery project (shown) is one of three
large renewable energy plants, integrated to exchange
multiple byproducts with one another and with several
smaller-scale technologies to achieve dramatic synergies.

The project will convert 300,000 MT of wheat straw annually,
along with significant livestock waste. It will produce
approximately 20 MMgy of cellulosic ethanol annually, plus
major outputs of five other fossil-free energies and fuels. The
FEED engineering has been completed for the Inbicon
portion, and the project continues to move forward.
Go to maabjergenergyconcept.com for details.

Inbicon Biomass Refinery as
part of the Maabjerg Energy
Concept, Denmark

Though the Maabjerg project demonstrates how flexible
Inbicon technology is, and how sophisticated and innovative
the platforms can be, smaller projects with simpler
configurations and integrations can even more sustainable
and profitable.
See next page for an example.
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SIMPLE CONFIGURATIONS CAN BUILD LOW-CARBON, HIGH-PROFIT BUSINESSES.
One of the simplest examples of a successful cellulosic platform is the commercial
integration of a 50 MT/hour
Inbicon Biomass Refinery
and a typical 100 MMgy
grain-ethanol plant. You can
see from the basic mass
and energy flows that the
refinery, the power island,
and the existing grain plant
all benefit from the exchanges. And so does the
environment.

value markets and pricing
structures for Inbicon’s highpurity lignin. Calculate onsite
renewable energy generation. Share biomass logistics,
storage, and handling knowhow. Expand a shared database on corn stover from
6 different locations. Pare
overall carbon scores and
GHG emissions. Jointly market policy ideas that improve
classifications of all the fuels
you’ll produce.

Turning this configuration
into a low-carbon, high-profit
business requires extensive
planning. Working together,
we’ll determine how much of
The New Ethanol you want
to produce, how to derive
maximum yield from the sugars in each ton of corn stalks
(or wheat straw, et al), and
how to adjust production to
suit demand.

As an option, you can
choose to integrate only
the front end of the Inbicon
conversion process with the
back end of your existing
plant. This saves you CapEx
and gives you more operational flexibility.

Together, we’ll lay out
a roadmap for you with
budgets, timetables, and
process guarantees. And
together, we’ll evaluate the
options that will give you the
best business case for your
individual operation.
We’ll also explore highercontents
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We’re ready to license the
Inbicon technology you
need. Ready to expand your
production, revenues, profits,
and tax credits while shrinking the carbon score of your
entire business.
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Our Inbicon demonstration plant is closely integrated
with Asnæs power station in Kalundborg. From this we
have gained valuable experience in delivering the highest possible energy efficiency.

INTEGRATION WITH COAL-FIRED POWER STATIONS
TEACHES WAYS TO CUT CAPEX AND OPEX ON YOUR PROJECT.

Heat and power generation experience.
DONG Energy’s experience in executing, retrofitting,
and operating power stations enables us to develop the
best-of-class integration concepts based on local conditions and in cooperation with the local partner. We perform process-integration studies to make sure our
customers receive the optimal integration results.
Advantages to you:
We bring strong heat and power generation
•experience
from building and operating power plants
for decades.

Our significant know-how in integrating biomass
•refinery
production with existing facilities can lower your
CapEx and OpEx.

Our high energy efficiency standards will also
•lower
OpEx.
of byproducts will boost energy efficiency
•andExchange
product value.
DONG Energy’s experience within energy generation
and process integration between facilities is built into
Inbicon Biomass Refineries based on local conditions
and markets. Utilizing energy exchanges from existing
facilities not only reduces the project’s carbon footprint,
but also reduces unnecessary CapEx investments. And
it ensures a high value for byproducts to complement
the ethanol revenue. Overall this leads to significantly
enhanced plant economics.
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“Cellulosic solutions are the work of many hands
and heads. Work with us, and you’ll tap into
knowledge we’ve gained from enzyme
developers, project developers, environmental
regulators, agriculture leaders, investment
bankers, process equipment makers, biomass
collection companies, government energy
agencies—our collaborations keep multiplying.
Join us.”

HOW TO START A CONVERSATION.
For general questions on
Inbicon Biomass Refineries
or our company, e-mail us
at info@inbicon.com
DONG Energy
Kraftværksvej 53
Fredericia 7000
Denmark
+45 99 55 07 00
www.inbicon.com

For a fast track to a sustainable project in North
America, contact Leifmark,
our independent marketing
partner.
+01 717 626 0557
www.leifmark.com
info@leifmark.com

—Henrik Maimann,

Chief Executive Officer and Chief Technology Officer
New Bio Solutions
Cellulosic solutions for sustainable success.™

8click to watch video on
Inbicon the company

Leading the energy transformation.™
© 2014 Inbicon, Kraftværksvej 53-Skærbæk, 7000 Fredericia, Tel +45 99 55 07 00
The New Ethanol™ and Inbicon Biomass Refinery™ are trademarks of Inbicon
and DONG Energy Company.
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